
Featuring adult students in Forsyth Technical
Community College's Basic Skill and
High School Completion
Programs.

Name: Janice Roberts
Age: 27
FTCC Program: Adult High School
Highest grade completed before coming to
FTCC: 12th
Last school attended: Reynolds High School
Family: 2 children, 3 brothers .

Employer: Arbor Acres
Reason for returning to school: Get a better
job . - : .

Why dropped out: Lacked one credit when
I finished f2th grade

Forsyth County employers have missed out on 9 years of Janice
Roberts' potential. Why? Because of a breakdown in communication
between Janice, then a 17-year-old young mother in 12th grade, and
her high school counselor. This 12th grader had made it through a lot
and deserved better. Janice had dreams of being the first of her family

to graduate from high school. All three of her brothers had dropped
out She had a child, but stayed back in Winston, away from her baby,

so that she could graduate. She passed all her courses and was excited

Then at the last minute, that dream came crashing down when her
counselor told her that she was missing a half a credit of English_and-would not graduate with her class. The potential of Janice Roberts was
put on hold. It was too much for her to handle and she refused to go back.

Janice waited a few years and then went to a local business col¬
lege, being accepted without her high school diploma. After finishingnine months of courses and getting into debt a few thousand dollars,the school told her that she could not finish without her high school
diploma or GED. Another slap in the face of a young girl trying to be
self-sufficient.

Janice hadbeen slapped twice by the educational ij in ill* ffrJPi

the encouragement from her mother and her employer, she was ready
to try again. Her boss at Subway restaurant told her that she could

work her schedule arourfd school.
First, she had to finish off her high school credits, which she did

through Forsyth Tech's Adult High School Diploma program last year."I finally got to walk across that graduation stage," said Roberts. "I was
so nervous that my legs were just shaking as I walked down the aisle."

Next, her Department of Social Services worker got her into a
Forsyth Tech Nursing Assistant class at Goodwill Industries. "That
class was really wonderful. We did our clinical section over here at
Arbor Acres," said Roberts. "1 graduated on a Monday and by Wednes-
day. Arbor Acres had given me a job." In fact they liked her so much,that they went and picked her up. "This second chance has been greatfor my family. My eleven year old boy does his homework with me
now," said Roberts. Roberts has been accepted into the nursing pro¬
gram at Forsyth Tech, and she hopes to start there soon.

Roberts obviously gets upset when she thinks of how things could
have been, but she is not letting that stop her from changing the wayfhHfcgjt a^. CdngratuIatioQs are due to her and her familyTrfMnBrt "4'2c rati
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McLean attends Global ForumI

By CAROLE RAGINS
Chronicle Correspondent

With the whole world watching
a conference advertised as a last-
chance meeting to save the planet, a
local student was simply ecstatic to
be one of the privileged few to
learn about the environmental crisis
facing people of all colors.

The Earth Summit in Rio de
Janeiro, a landmark beginning of a
serious drive to preserve the planet,
became an historical event for
Oronde McLean, a recent Reynolds
High School graduate.

Although McLean did not'
attend the actual Earth Summit con¬
ference, he did participate in a
week-long satellite conference
called the Global Forum along with
7,892 non-governmental organiza¬
tions from 167 countries. He was
sponsored by the United Church of
Christ during his stay in Rio from
May 30 to June 12.

To make a big change in our
environment, we all must change
the way we live, and the way we
perceive our earth," said McLean.
"People need to be informed on
what they need to do to protect our
earth . we must lobby against our
government to make them aware of
what needs to be done."

During the forum, McLean was
part of a discussion group where
people of all ages from different
countries talked about critical issues
affecting the environment He also
participated in "World Games,"
which were multi-cultural discus¬
sions about multi-national issues
that emphasized solutions to envi¬
ronmental problems. The forum
was held in Flamengo Park located
about 20 miles from the Earth Sum¬
mit Conference Center.

McLean^says that in looking at
the problems affecting the ecosys¬
tem, one must examine a series of
issues that directly affect the envi¬
ronment, such as economic devel-
opment, pollution, poverty, and
over-population. "I really wasn't an
environmentalist before I went to
Rio, but while I was there, I learned
so many things that made me appre¬ciate the earth," he

According to McLean, there

Oronde McLean says sines attsndlng ths conference, hs hasbecome more award off the world's environmental crisis.
were many demonstrators protest¬
ing against issues such as America's
refusal to sign the biodiversity
treaty to protect the world's plants
and animals, military governments,
rain forest and ozone layer destruc¬
tion, and pollution. Although
McLean say that he did not take a
particular position with any of the
protests, he understood their rea¬
sons. ,

"Protesting does not bring
about change all the time. Some¬
times you have to learn all about the
subject first and then come up with
a plan for change before actually
protesting for change," said
McLean.

McLean has made suggestions
of his own regarding what Ameri¬
ca's role should be in saving the

earth.
"Our government needs to

spend less money on defense and
spend more money on scientific
research and environmental causes
such as cleaning up our air, oceans,
lakes, protecting our earth, animals
and plants, and finding ways to pre¬
serve out natural resources," he
said. .-

.

He added that going to Rio
allowed him to share "his views with

' other people in finding solutions to
correct the problems facing Mother
Nature.

McLean plans to attend Dillard
University in New Orleans, La. in
the fall to study Urban Affairs. He
hopes to become a lawyer after
completing his undergraduate study.
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EAST
4 BROTHERS AMOCO (NEW WALKEKTOWN RD)

311 GROCERY
3 GIRLS
BOJANGLES (MLK DR)
BPCMLKDR)
MECHANICS A RARMERS RANK
MODELPHARMACY
HAIR BYIIM1
JONES CHEVRON
PIC N PAY (BWSC)
REYNOLDS HEALTH CENTER
SHOPMIS
SMITH CLEANERS
SPECIAL OCCASIONS (MLK DR)
T.T. JONES GROCERY
WILCO (NEW WALKERTOWN RD)
W1LCO (MLK DR)
WINSTON LAKBYMCA
WINSTON-SALEM STXTB UNIVERSITY

I-HOP
KROGER (UNIVBRSnY)
MINTTMARKET(NOKTHWBST BLVD)
WAKB FOREST UNIVERSITY
WILCO (UNIVERSITY) ,

WEST
4-BROTHERS AMOCO(JONESTOWN)
4-BROTHERS AMOCO (CLOVBRDALE)
4-BROTHERS AMOCO (PETER'S CREEK)
BAPTIST HOSPITAL (CAFETERIA)
BAPTIST HOSPITAL (VISITOR'S ENTRANCE)
CAMEL CITYCLEANERS (REYNOLDA MANOR)
CAfcSL CITYCLEANERS (STRATFORD RD)
CIRCLEK(ACADEMY)
CROWN DRUGS (HANES MALL)

REVCO (WAUGHTOWN)
SERVCO (WAUGHTOWN)
SHONBYS (OLD SALISBURY RD)
U. S. POSTOFFICE (PLEASANT ST)
WILCO (S. MAIN ST)
WILCO (THOMASVBXB RD)
WILCO (SPRAOUB ST)

DOWNTOWN
APPLE f*WN SHOP
4-BROTHERS AMOCO (STHAND BROAD)

NORTH EAST
BP(N.LIBERTY)
BBLL MOTHERS
BETSYS POOOS
BOIANGLBS (MTTERSON AVE)
CIRCLE J (3CTH ST)
ERVOTS BEAUTY SALON
EXPRESSIONS HAIR SALON
PQOD LJON (NORTHSDE)
JACKS ONE-STOP
MACK'S GROCERY
MAMA CHRIS1 SOUL POOO
M9UTA BREAD BOX
MINTTMARKET(27THA LIBERTY)
MINTTMARKET (lJTHA LIBERTY)
OOBURN STATION MEATS
PARAGON POOOS
RAYS BONB FISH
SALEM SEAFOOD
SHEAR ILLUSIONS HAIR SALON
SB.VBRFRONT CLEANERS
STAR A CRESENT BOUTIQUE
WBSTBROOKS
WtJOO(AKRON DR)
WWN-DDOB (OERMANTOWN RD)

NORTH WEST
4 BRCmBRS AMOCO (FOLORCMRRY)
76 CONVENIENCE STORB (UNVIVERSITY PKY)
BP (UNIVERSITY)
CBtCLE K (SHATTALON DR)
CBtCLB K (BROWNBORO)
CIRCLE K (UNIVERSITY) . .

ELIZABETHS PIZZA(COUSEUM FLAZA)
ETNA (NORTHWEST BLVD)
FORESTHILL CURB MARKET
FOODLK3N(NORTH POINT)
POOO LION (SHATTALON)
GALUNS VENDING (RJR HEADQUARTERS)
GANT (INDIANA)

DAYS INN (SB>S CREEK PKWY)
BCKERD DRUGS (LOEMANS FLAZA)
BCKERDDRUGS (BOB1NHOOD RD)
ETNA (COUNTRY CLUB)
ETNA (STRATFORD)
POOD RADt (OLDTOWN CENTER)
FOOD MIR (REYNOLDA RD)
POOO PAIR (SHERWOOD)
FOOD LION(JONBSTCWNRD)
FORSYTH HOSPTTAL(EMERGENCY ENTRANCE)
FORSYTH HOSPTTAL(VISITORS ENTRANCE)
KAS NEWS (HANES MALL)
KAS NEWS (PAVUON)
KAS NEWS (THRUWAY)
KAS NEWS (SHERWOOD)
KROOER (CLOVBRDALE)
KROGER (SILAS CRBBK)
SAW NBWS (JONESTOWN RD)
WILCO (REYNOLDA RD)
WKCO (SILAS CREEK)

SOUTH
4-WOnrHERS AMOCO(WAUGHTOWN)
ANNS HAIR DESIGN (WAUGHTOWN)
BELVEWHOUSE BARBERS
BUS1NBSS ANDTBCHNOLOGY CENTER
(MARSHALL ST)
CCOFOODS (S.MABIST)
CROWN DRUOS (remrs CREEK)
rtUENDLYPOODMART(BROAD ff>
HURNDLYPOOO MART (SFRAOUB ST)
OUS* CURB MARKET (MLK DR)
KX3L1 CTJPB MARKET
KA S MEWS (PARKWAY PLAZA)
FHEXVSM(WAUGHTOWN ID

BENTON CONVENTIONCENTER
CAML CTTYCLEANERS (WACHOVU BLDG)
CAMELCTTYCLEANERS (3RD ST)
CAMELCmrCLEANERS (W.4TH ST)
CWONICLBOmCE(LOERTY ST)
DISCOUNT RECORDS
PBUTUNK)N NATIONAL BANK (4TH ST)
GALL1NS VENDING (RJRPUfZA)
HMMTS SANDWKHIERIA
JOLLY HOUSE
LINCOLN BARBER SHOP
MARQUB HOTEL
MOOTER ADAUGHTER

NAnONSBANK/MCNB (3RD AND LIBERTY)
RAINBOW NEWS A CAPE
READBIO STATION (Tt«MARQUB HOIB.)
SANITARY BARBER SHOP

WiLSMmiVBHDlNO(STOUFFBRHOmL)
olduj.footomagraandtrade)Wachovia (4TH andmain)


